
Abstract

WORKING CAPITAL MANAGEMENT AND PROFITABILITY OF LISTED
COMPANIES IN NIGERIA 1

1.0 Introduction

working capital constitutes a substantial cotttportent of the t.tctl assct.s arrcl linbilities of nratttorgctrtisations' Expecterlly therefore, the wov i, wlich it is ntartttged tt,ill lruye , sig,ificant ,;;;;:r',on proJitabilitv of the contpanv concernecl. tt is for this reasoi tltttt a lctrge nuntber of busirtes_sfailures in the pasl v)ere attributerl to the inability of fitnncictl ma,agers to ytlttrt c,tcl co,troL tlteworking capital of their rcspectit'e firtns. Tlrese- nrunagerictl inculecytcies are still rtnttifesting ittorgonisations toclay in tlrc form of high bad debts, ovir/uncler ,rorlirg, c,slt crises antorrg otherswith their concontitartt 
.eJfect on their operationul performctttce. Tltis paper was set out taetnpirically investigate the predictable power of work'irtg" capitctl ilt(tragerrctt ,n profitabiliry- o1listecl contpanies in Nigeria. A cross 

'sectiona-l 
survey"drrrg, w,us adoptecl ,si,g 50 .finn-vearobsen'cttiotts extrctcted from the annual report 

-ctncl 
accoutlts Jf 25 rton-linctncial cluoted cotttltattiesselec.ted judgntenxtlly covering 2005-200:6. The Ordinarl, tinst Slurr" Regre,ssion atmlysis wa,se:ployeq in tlrc analys:s :f (lata guidecl by a sintple mttkiple ,rgrnrrio,, ,,rk)tit." i)"i"''rt,tr"r"rutr,obtained' it was founrl that the contbine prctc.ticable po'wer oi **orkittg cctpital cotrpotrctfis otlprofitabiliry is sigttificant. The resuh also rivealeel that all ttr" *lorki,irg capital contpotlett.r, namely;int'ertory conversion period (rCp), debtor's coilectiort period (DCi)Zrd creditor,s payment peri;d(CPP) affect profitability' albeit onlv DCP las a signifi'cn,tt 

'"ly"rt, 
tlr^ clenrcttstrariig tlteirnportonce of the tlffirettt coDtponenis of working capi"tal" in the ,l"ter,,ri,ration of profit. ort thebasis of these finclin,qs' we recontntend antong ytrrn tlutt, nmnctgers and indeed orgorrisatiott.tshould coLtcentrate on the proper nrctnagemert of eac-h working ,of,i*t conlpotrcrts artcl keep tltetttat optinrul levels' cts this will go a long *oy ti enhance pritrurii.tin artd creote value for tlrcircompctrties.

Key words: working capitar Management, profitabirity, working capital components, Nigeria.
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The primary objectlves of corporate organisaticlns are still financial. of rvhich profit n1aximisation ischief (Damilola' 2007:20, KPMG, zoosl. rnis leading position ol profit is rrlcncled lor manrreasons including the fact that profit is the basis for evaiuating all the financial ,j.., isirns,,f ;;:;-,and .also the most appropriate measure of corpurate perfbrmance under. c,rr,,ctitive marketconditions amclng others (Pandey. 200-5:'1). However, the volume of profit a firm can generate is afunction of sel,eral trurtr.s. within and outside the control rif lhe organrsation. Among these factor.sor determinants ()1'profits is the composition ol asscrs lnd liroiii"., i" the baiance sheet as r,,.ell a:the qualitl, of decisions ntacle in this respect.

' Bc'l - ('aleh' I--ghide * [)cpartnrctrt of i\ccounting. (irllr.g.r. ol'f]usincss and Socia] Scic,crcs. C.rr,.a*tLinivcrsiL_v. Ota. Ogun .Satc
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ierestingly, working capital (current assets and current liabilities) constitutes a substantial

--*pon"nt-of the total assets and total liabilities of many organisations (Raheman & Nasr'

- Oi:2j9;Delooi 2000) and hence rhe impact of its management on profitability cannot be ignored'

. :is places a demand on the financial manager to effectively and efficiently manage this

. mponent.

rfortunately, a large number of business thilures in the past had been blamed on the inability of
-rancial managers to plan and control the working capital of their respective firms (Smith,

.13:50). I-hese reported inadequacies among financial managers are still manifesting today in

-'rny organisations in the form of nign bad debts, high inventory cost. etc, which adversely affect

:ii opJrating perfclrmance. These trends arouse some questions such as; to what extent does

,rking capital management and its components affect profitability?

- this paper, working capital management and profitability of listed companies in Nigeria is

.,pi.ically examined, *iil-, tn" obje-ctive of determining the extent to which working capital

-.rnagement af'tects profitabilirv. The paper is anchored on the proposition that'working capital

- rnalement has no significant eflect on the profitability of listed companies is Nigeria''

rs believed that the result t'indings of this paper will enable firms in Nigeria to decide on the

rking capital level that is optimal (optimal mix of working capital component)' with a view to

-..imling returns and shareholders' wealth without undermining other objectives of the company'

: (I LITERATURE REVTEW
: :ce Smith (1973) attributed large business failures which occurred during his time to working

.:ital misrnanagement, the subject has elicited considerable interest among scholars and

:)earchers and generated several studies from different viewpoints and in different environments

:...rheman and Nasr, 2007). The following paragraphs explore some of these works, as background

rhe empirical investigation which follows thereafter'

L I Profitability as an objective of a firm

ilrm has several objectives but 'profit maximization' is said to be paramount among these

-,.rmilola, 2001 :ZO;Raheman and Nasr,2007). Because'profit maximisation'as a concept suffers

re inherent limitations, some would rather substitute it with 'wealth maximisation' It is

;.ertheless true that profit is a tool for efficient resource allocation because it is the most

:ntpriate meaSure of corporate performance under competitive market conditions (Pandey'

- l5:'E). This rvas further'ruppoit"d by KPMG u'orking capital management survey of European

rtpanies (2005), when they empirically found out that "the primary concerns of corp<lrates are

, financial objectives, such as sales and profit"'

r.eptualiy. profit connotes the ercess of'revenue generated by a firrn or"er its associated cost lbr

,iccoLrnting leriod. Operationaliy. the term prolit is inip|ecise, as man)' \/ariants exist" Jhe terrn

iir r:ouid,.l'., tn pr,tftit before t:tx, profit after tax. gross pl.tli'it. net prtlfit. profit per share' retut n

. .i:sels. amons other.variants (Damiiola. 2()01 :21 -22: Pandev.2005:8t.'Ihis im1]l'ecistrln hits often

.crl clecrsittnal ehalienges t() reseitrchers u,ho must seiect an appropriate va:'iilnt l() proxY

:itrbility.
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However' the most commonly used variants as--appropriate measure of profitability incrude Grossoperating Profit (G-oP), N* bp"r"ir! n-nt rNtjpl'"rJ'iffi on-Ar*"ts (RoA) (Deroof 2003;
It?l,.i:',il:i,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,r'J.:tiu'u.ili';'i,:,ioniais, 200i; R;h;;"i 

",a 
Nasr, 2007. rhis paper adoprs

2.2 Nature and Strategies of Corporate Working Management
working capital has been defined as a margin or buffer or a safety 

-cushion 
for meeting obrigationswithin the ordinarv operaring 

"y"t" or ii."uurrn"rr-iaei., *".'i, in Enyi, zoos;-ei"irv .2oa),better still the cun;nt u's"t' und current iiabilities ir"r l*iili[ for 
,.he 

day ro day ninning of anorganisation (Damilola, 2oo7:744)- rt" 
",r.."rrt 

ass:ts 
"ornpor"no of working capitar ..are 

assetswhich can be converted into cash'within-Jn u""ounting year;'and-consist majorly of cash, debtors(accounts receivables or book d"btt),-;;;; term secu.iiies, bi[s receivable ana sioct (inventories).currents liabilities components are those claims .r 
"r[ii"r, ,ihr.n u." expected to mature forpayment within an accounting year and consist or 

"r"aim., J.1""**, payable, bills payabre andoutstanding expenses panaey lioos ,sligj--itis-tr,e aaminir"rri#"r urth current assets'and currentliabitities componenrs- ttrat is referrJ ,o ir *r*irg 
";pt,;i;;;;Jment 1u.em adt,2oo4:45). Thisdefinition is favoured in this p'p* ;i,;"" lt suggests , *o." i"roar position and yet is robustenough giving equal or about 

"quur 
i-fo.run"" to th" .r.."nt, urr"i=, ura 

"u.."nts 
liabilities.

It should be noted that' it is the management of each component of working capital (inventory,receivabtes and pavabres etc) that ;;fi;;;r inro rhe 
";;il;r"d conce-pt. Therefore, for propermanagement of working capital components, a firm *urt 

"o.rr"iousry 
formulate poricies orprinciples relating to. each 

-"o-pon"i. 
iccordrng ,. or.il"i" (2007:747) ..the 

tperational
ffiffi:ff;1;f'::HH".T,*"ln:'#,jilr:rtant, that a nrm *iir n""a ,o rormurare-'"i"u, una
cover'rhe *i,ug";*,or stoJk.. i;";;;;;y.I:lJil:,Hx'1ffi:,:$ ;:i,r.*;:11""* l
rnvestmenrs in order to minimise tr,e possiuiritt;;;ffi;;?#:111. oy: ,o ursency. This is 

;

because'time'and 'money'trave ueenii"niin"a ur rr,Ji*oiiriJrri"r, in the manigement of the 
rffilflffiil:,:'JXyr:?r",X',',?';:;ffi]:t i' 'o'" bruntrv' "'r'""'it comes to -u,u!ing working 
]

lA firm can usually adopt one.of three types of working capital policies; narnely aggressive policy or I
strategy; Conservative- poticy ua'floauote poticy'rcrrir.r"L"rty,2006:212_213; 

bamirora I;"KlL"#;??Ji'.1[fl,,,,,ff "#:fi tT*:',:ft;H:T#::i3,?i*1*,";i,qi*,",1
ffi il;lllXtTLull,Tl,,x,un*U1,**,*rr*:'i::J."*ff 

"jJffi ..r,,.XlTlt?Jfl 
Ipoticy (Van-Horne &.fuachowicz iooi,idi,zo5;- rhir is-bec;;";, rhe lowesr level of currenr Iassets' the policy will lead to ttre trignest pion,uuiti,y ur, ir,"l"rrijiiuidity wirh its associared risk Iorinsorvencv (weinraub a visscrrei',di'i'*;iJr,r,)iiiio,r,'jr"' I

$#li'ffi t'#f,' :# tiirffi ,:q:,r.,',',1[t*r, l.il,i.;#ll qr I
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:Lrss rplication of this "is the financial equivalent of wearing a belt and suspenders". That means that a

)03: , :,nservative policy prepares a firm for almost any conceivable current assets need and therefore
rpts -raranteeing higher liquidity for a firm but with the least profitability compared to the aggressive

.1icy. It is for this reason that conservativeness is sometimes equated to liquidity, while

-,:sressiveness is equated to profitability and high risk (Weinraub & Visscher, 1998)

re third policy rhat a firm could adopt is the moderate policy; this is a hybrid or middle of the
' id strategy that attempts to strike a balance or middie path between the aggressive and

:servative policies. It emphasises moderate investment in current assets, with the expectation of
- Jerate profitability and hence moderate risk exposure (Chakraborty,2006:213)

i .\ever, it has been opined that although, the working capital strategies of a firm can be

:gorised into the three methods discussed above, there are no absolute bench marks for such

,:rnctions. Yet the categorisations are useful for analysing the ways in which individual companies

:roach the operational problem of working capital management (Damilola, 2007:749). Besides,
' j ll.pe of working capital strategy adopted by a firm is a major determinant to the length of the

-iing capital cycle. Working capital cycle or operating cycle is "the length of time it takes to

. - - lire inventory of rarv materials, convert them to finished products, sell them and collect cash

r sales". trt is about the total time it takes to convert inventory procured into cash, thus

, ,-ating the financial impiication of the type of working capital policy adopted by the firm.

: -erally, an aggressive policy will have shorter cycle than a liberal policy, while a moderate policy

be sornewhere between the other two policies'

Fig.2.2 Working caPital cYcle.
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- r f)oes Working Capital Management (WCM) Affect Profitability
, :>sence of management at any level and function is to achieve the corporate objectives of the

;oncerned. Expectedly therefbre, eff'ective working capital management should enhance the

:. ert€flt 9f certain operationiil, tactical and even strategic objectives of the organisation.

lqanisation's flhief Financial Offlcers (CFOs) devote so much time and effort in the

.jement of wttrking capital for the purpose of minimising the time betu'een outtlows and

: of cash (cash conversion cycle), u,hile simultaneously tlptimising process costs and process

. rKPN,IG.200-5: Anand & Gupta.2002). The period lrom rvhen you spend monel'to rvhen

-3r money is undoLrbtedly the singte most important period ttt ttptimize lbr any business.'l'his
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period is technically called the cash conversion period (ccp) and is mostly adopted as the
;'#ff[Hifr[Hflili wcM' rhe question is'to whai 

"riJn, 
does this n,un"iui *l;#

. .In-arswering this question, at least two view points can be identified. Namely, the traditionalbelief that a short ccP favours profitabilitf and^,hi.;r;rr.y'u"ri#irr" longer cash CCp can lead toimproved profitability_(shin and s"on"r,'1998). H;w;;;;,;;; of the findings and concrusionssupport the traditional belief

For instance' shin & Seonen (i998) studied a 
]a1se 

sample of 5g,gg5 firms for a period of rwenryyears and found a strong negative relationship b;t'*; ;il;; called the ner rrade cycle andcorporate profitability of listed companies in America, una ofir"a'tr,rr, -"""g"., 
""u1";"nJi"ur" 

,r,"value of their shareholder wealth by ieducing th" *s1 .*"".iiffi.ioa to a reasonable minimum.similar concrusions y:r:.rr!"d bv yunqian q (2002), b"i""iizoo:), Eljelry (2004),Teruer &Salano, 2004), and (Akelra 2oo6irj in stuiies canied ffi;;;;, Belgian, Saudi Arabia, Spainand India respectively.

Furthermore, Lazaridis_s &Tryfonidis (2005),.studying a sample of 131 listed Athens firms forthe period 2ool-2004,-found 
-a 

.oorj negative ."t#onrtip'-i"r*"", profitability and cashconversion cycle (CCC) and advised tf,at
handring "';;;t )ie."u,r, conversion 

"r;i; #f i::;;dt"T::,;ruffflH:,'"'#,ffifi:,ll
This was an improved conclusion, tir"".n"." shortenin! ortrre-CEc may lead to losJof varuablecustomers leading to loss of sales, thus translaring to lois ;ip."ni r" line with rhe above K,MG(2005) asserted that a reduction in the ccC.Lr"urJ", riq"rairy 

"I'a"i-pacts 
directry on the company,sfinancial position as weil as the compa.,y;. ."tu-r. Mo." ,o, Raheman & Nasr (2007),studying asample of 94 Pakistani firms found a ,t org negative relaiionship between the components ofworking capital and profitability, indicating that as the cash conue.sion cycle increases it will lead todecreasing profitability. Sadltvska & vlswanath an, (2007) pr;;;; rhis asserrion furrher in theirsurvey which revealed that,the best performing companies havi ccc that is about 5-6 times shorterthan that of the average and low p"rio..ing on"r.

In support of the foregoing, it is reported thal 
.noo1 

man_agemenr of working capital contributed tothe bankruptcv of Kmart, hiving faced an ,aau"r"r !il8:j;i6 per year in financing expenses,while on the other hand firmi like Deli Corporation, wal-Mart ind oando plc artribute theirenhanced value to their working capital -u.rug".n"rt (shin & s*r;, r99g; Kieschnick, Laplante& Moussawi ' 2006; Deutsche Securities r-i*ii"a, ittiD ouni" ,k ior instance, is reported to haverecorded an astronomi cal 42Vo increased in its operating profit t o*{ZS.ll* in 2O06to $42.35m in2007 due to efficient working capital .un.a"_"n, _t
Conversely, a number of arguments can arso be firtered in favour of a direct and positiverelationship between a rongei .urt .onr".rion cycle ana prontauitity. For instance, (bun asoenen' 1998) argued that a firm can have iurg". rui", with aleneious credit policy, which extendsthe cash cycle' In this case, the longer.urr, 

"oiu".r.iqn 
cycre ,riy ."rri, in higher profitabirity. Arso,Deloof (2003) asserts that, a longlt.utrr-"*r"rsion cycle migtt-i.rc.euse profitability because itlelds to higher sales' The above argumrni. *pp*, the findings of Lyroudi & Lazaridis (2000) who:ttrdied this relationship among the food industry in Greece and f<Nnd a positive and significantrelarionship berween the CCCind profitabiii,y rr.urrr"d by nOt oni rupfnll. This resulr indicaresthat a longer cash conversion cycle .on irnpruJ" company,s profits.
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- loes increase in sales necessarily lead to increase in profit? Lavely (1996) thinks the answer to

questlon is No. when he asserts that " high sales volume doesn't necessarily equate to high

, and argued that a firm losing money each time it sells cannot make it uP in volume'

corporate profitability might also decrease with the cash conversion cYcle, if the costs of

investment in working caPital rise faster than the benefits of holding more inventones or

more trade credit to customers. Although, these two sources abandoned this belief after

irical investigation revealed the contrary, yet' the sense in their arguments requires further

Variables Operationalisation
-rs study profitabilitY proxied by return on assets (ROA) is our dependent variable while

capital management measured by the working caPital components ICP (InventorY

Period), DCP (Debtors Collection Period) and CPP (Creditors Payment Period) is our

variable. ROA is a measure of the overall effectiveness of the firm in generating profit

lrailable assets (Van-Horne & Wachowic z, 2OO5:154) It is equivalent to return on investment

but more aPProPriate measure of the operating efficiency of a firm (PandeY, 2005:531).

ndependent variables are computed as follows

= Average stock X
Cost of sales Per annum I

= Average DebtE X
Credit sales

= Average Creditor.s X
Credit purchases

365

365
I

365
I

49

The MethodologY of the StudY

s study we adopted a Survey design. A sample size of 25 non-financial companies was selected

, rg quored companies in th! Niglria Stock Exchange using judgmental sampling technique

:l on the researcher's knou'ledge ofthe population and the attributes relating to the objectives'

., data useil in this rvork were extracted fiom the annual reports and accounts of sampled

- :lnies covering tu,o years (2005 & 2006) and transformed into the specific attributes of our

-b1es for the number tf y."r, the rssearch covets. Excel software helped us to transform the

.:les into a tbrmat suitable for analysis, after which the Statistical Package for Social Science

:Stwas utilized for data analysis. A multiple regression (ordinary least square) technique was

. -:ed .



3.2 Model Specification

The analyses-rvas guided by the following linear modelsRA,*,:, Fo +_ Fr IC.p -+ $tDCp + F=Cpp _.1_ l3*.rV1..9 -+ .r
where' RoA is return on assets (our measure of profitability), ICp is the inventory conversion
period' DCP is the debtors collection period, CPP, creditors payment period. NLS connotes the

natural logarithm of sales, it is included in the mo<lel as a control variable to measure company

sirc- S g is rhe intercept of the regression and p, fi 7 .and, 
p 3 or"the coefficients of the

regression' while s is the error term capturing other explanatory variables not explicitly included in

the model

4.O Data Presentation, Analysis and Hypothesis Testing 
h: 

.. 
;

The data for this study representing the independent variables ICp, DCp, cpp and the controlvariable NLS were collected for 25lompaniei for rwo years <zoii-zwq and pooled together rornake 5o firm-year observations. The rationale f9r the poJrirfoi-tt" data was because time was nora factor in this study. The rables of data used are incruded i" fi"il;;;ix to this study.

4.1 Data Analysis: Multiple Regression Analysis

Multiple regression analysis is used to investigate the predictable power of the independervariables (working cpilal management 
"omporents; * tt" dependent variable (corporatcprofitabilitv)- The analysis was however guided'by th;;difi;i#r, which is recalted betow:

o,A: Fo -i- o'tt..p _f F2DCp _+_ Fzcpp -+ g., ,,tLS _+ e
The summary of the regression result are presented in tables 1,2 and 3;

50
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-.rble 1: l\{odel Summary

Predictors: (Constant), NLS, ICp, Cpp,

Dependent Variable: ROA

3: Coefficient of Multiple Ilegression

iependent Variable: ROA

Table 2:

a. Predictors; (Consrant), NLS,ICp, Cpp, DCp
b. Dependent Variable: ROA

[r{
'ta
IN

!il
xa

Model

Suni of

Squares df
Mean

Square rr sig.
I Regression

Residual

Total

)t1

"483
I

.6e61

4

45

49

.053

.011

4.957 .00?.'
:.- l R I{ SqLrare]

Ad.justed

R Square

Std. Error

of the

Estimate

.-553" 306 .-++ . l 0356

Unstandardised

Coefficients
Standardised

Coefficients

del B Std. Error Beta T sig.
(Constant)

ICP

DCP

CPP

NLS

i

.0001

.oo8l

.009

9.686E-5

-.0021

.149

.000

.0011

.000i

.oosl

-.392

-.121

.142)

-.742

3)1

.3
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From the result presented above, it is only debtors collection period (DCP) that has a significani
individual effect on the ROA with a standardised coefticient of -0.392 ancl a p-value of 0.032 which
is significant at -5% le vel. Ilorvever, the negative sign indicates that DCP and ROA move in oppgsirc
directions. Other standardised coefficients are 0.03-5 and -0.121, for ICP and CPP respectively witl:
their respective p-values standing al 0.187 and0.462 u'hich are not significantat 7cit,5(/u and l0*
levels, signalling the fact that decreases or increases in the inventory days and crreclitors days do nc.
significantly affect profitability. The control variable NI-S (companv size) llso shows a lrositive bu:
insignificant elfect r:n pnrfit.

Further, the combined predictable porver of the model or the adjusted coefficient of multiple
determinations (Adj.R2) inclicates that about 24.47o of the changes ln ROA are explained by the
independent variables" Besides, the specification of this model is considered fair as signaled by the F
value of 4.957 which is signilicant at a = lEc.

4"2 Itrypothesis ?'esting
This study was anchorecl {}n one principal hypothesis that 'working capital management, measure
by its components (ICP, DCIP, and CPP) has no significant effect on the prolitability of lisr.
companies in Nigeria'. The regression result indicates that only one of the components of worki-
capitai management (DCP) has a significant effect on ROA. However the combined efl'ect of r
independent variables of24.4% on the dependent variable is respectable.

Beside, the ANOVA table shows an F-value of 4.951 , rvhich is significant ar 5% level
significance. More so, lvhett rve compare the calculated F value with the critical value of 2.18.',' .

calculated F is higher. On the strength of the above result, the null hypothesis is abancloned
favour of the alternative hypothesis. Hence, it is concluded that working capital management ha: .

significant impact on profitability of listed companies in Nigeria.

5.0 Conclusion and Recommendations

5.1 Conclusion
Working capital constitutes a substantial component of the total assets and liabilities of m;-

organisations. Expectedly therefore, the way in which working capital is managed will har.
significant impact on profitability. This paper set out to empirically establish the predictable pt- ,. ::

of working capital management on profitability of listed companies in Nigeria. After a theorer -.
exploration of some relevant literature as well as empirical examination of 50 firm-r.-
observations, the paper fbund that all the components of WCM affect profitability at varying le ..
of significance with DCP having the highest and significant impact. Also the paper revealed thar ',
cclmbined effect of the components of working capital management has a relatively signrl-;.-.
predictable power on profitabi lity.
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These findings are supportive of the finding of most olthe. literature reviewetl' especiaily those

,f Akella, (2006) ona 11"1,"*on & Nasr (2007)]thus" emphasising the fact that the value generattun

role of working .upitot m"n^gement should not be undermined by any organisation' as maliagers

Jan create value for theit companies by proper hanciling of each component oi workiirg capital and

ieeping them at oPtimal leveis'

5.2 Recommendations
onthepremisesoftherevelationsfromthisstudywemakethefollowingrecommendations;

i. organisations, ,t*rrr", small, medi# or large should-consciously formulate policies

geared towards effective rnurug"*"n,^ot *o.tirg capital, in view of its inherent value-

adding role' .cn 
to the management of each component of working

ii. Financial Managers should pay attentl(

capital as the idverse effeci of or" 
"outa 

asphyx-iate the positive effect of the other

components

5.3 Suggestions for Furtlrer Study

In view of the delimiioilnn, and iimitations that constrained t{ris study' a number of issues which

right possibly influence the outcome of the investigation were not explored' In vierv of this' it is

uggested that furtherui-ai", which would .;fi;; all non-financial companies listed on the

\igerian Stock Exchange or segfegate th.s" .tuiie, on industry basis. should be attempted rhe

- umber of control ,u.iafrle' 
"outla 

Jtn be increased tbr a more robust model'
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